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What's up youtube! 
Yo, this is Maxine Ashley
And sometimes I just wanna get down
Without some old ass pervert lookin' at us
You know, I just wanna get down

(Chorus)
How I do it
Ain't nothing to it
The way I move it
I make them lose it
How I do it
Ain't nothing to it
They hear my music
That's why I stay away from the, 

[Verse 1]
What's that shit on the radio?
The only way you could play me yo, 
Skate board, pee, and away we go
Switch my shit up if ya
Wait till you see my video
We goin' let this city know
No we ain't no giddy hoes
Change my shit up if ya

[Bridge]
Linga linga boom boom
They judge us say we fast like voom
Linga linga boom
We dancing till our hair sticks to our face
Wipe it off don't go far, 
Till our hair sticks to our face
Wipe it off, stay go hard
Got a problem please look away

They they like [x4]

(Chorus)

[Verse 1]
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What's that shit on the radio?
Half way yall goin' hear me hoe
The other half can't take me so, 
Switch my shit up if ya
I know this gonna make me dough
So I'm finna blow like Katy yo
Re-invent and make me moe
Switch my shit up if ya

[Bridge]

They they like [x4]

New York, What's good yo [x3]
New York, What's Good Yo [x3]
The World, What's Good yo [x3]
The World, What's Good Yo [x3]
Coming from my laptop
[X2]

(Chorus)

Good night folks
Oh yeah, ?
I am ugly

(I know these lyrics could be wrong, I was going on ear.
Please correct
Them if needed, enjoy! )
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